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Breech Face set FMJ/COBRAY/LEINAD style $17. Use this to complete your derringer parts kit
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45Lc/410Ga, $99.95 $89.95, Buy Now. M-11 PARTS (1) Pistols (6)As near as I can tell, they took
a cobray derringer and stuck a zytel barrel. .. So, if you want to build one of these double barrel
Leinad kits, you . May 24, 2013 . Excalibur has the 80% parts kits/kit guns.. The flat spot has a
bunch of flats for every occasion derringer, sten, ak…. the prices are good too. it's a. I wish

someone would come up with a oversize pistol grip for the Leinad.Just purchased 2 leinad kits
from Justin Routte of Practical Tactical an awsome guy to deal with. I got the model D Single
barrel #802-400 in . 15 Listings . Leinad Double Barrel Derringer 45/410 brand new in the box,
shoots both 45lc and 3" 410 shotgun shells, very fun gun, you can't miss, load it with . Find
Derringer pistols for sale at GunBroker.com, the world's largest gun auction site. You can buy.
NEW Leinad D Single Barrel Derringer 45/410 Judge. Jan 17, 2014 . Shooting handloaded .410
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instructions here: https://youtu.be/y17lecMq5sw.
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